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Va tsity Show Gigan tic Opens
Thursday In Auditorium
By JOAN WALSH

With a take-off of "There's No Business Like Show
.Business," the College of Pget Sound Varsity Show band,
under the direction of LeRoy Gruver, will open the Thursday night performance of the show. The show will be presented in Jones auditorium at 8 p.m. Thursday, Friday and
Saturday nights. Director Dale Bailey announced that there
will be no admission fee.
Starring in the show will be the Kord Kings, better
*
known as Doug Evans, Jerry Duchene, John Howell and
Bob Erickson. Also featured in
the show will be Millie Bulatao letter show and the Sauer Sisand the Sauer Sisters, who have ters giving the wake-up song,
a record out on the Dot label. will show that they are "climbing higher on the ladder of susChorus Line
The first part of the show, cess," whi.ch they attain in tele
vaudeville, will begin with the vision.
Continental Dances
Varsity Show chorus line, "Ma,
1-Ic's Making Eyes at Me," and The television section opens
"Put Your Arms Around Me, with a production number featHoney." Assisting Millie on the uring Millie, and the CPS "Mellast number will be Dick Shor- low-Men" and dancers doing the
ten, Ed Dorn, Bob Cummings, "Continental." The Sauer SisJohn Damitio, Dave Jennings ters will do a number entitled,
and Don Moller. "Moments to Remember," and
Following this, Pat Hammond, comedian Dick Franzen will do
Sheila Sundgren, Joan Stamey, an "educational" sketch.
Gail Boden, a ballet dancer,
Ed Coy, the Kord Kings and a
minstrel show will complete the and Nancy Gail Welsh, modern
PIANO JIVE—Dr. Bruce Rodgers, head of College of Puget Sound music department, plays the part of "Mugsy'
dancer, will add their talents to
vaudeville theme.
this
portion
of.
the
program.
in
the silent film of the Varsity Show. Co-eds appearing in the choreography scene are, left to right, Nancy Quig..
Silent Movie
The silent movie will come Completing the show will be the
Icy, Barbara Weeks, Lynn Green and Barbara Barton.
next on the program. It is prom- Kord Kings.
ised that many familiar faces will
be seen in "Tillie's Punctured
Romance," which is one of the
highlighted features of the show.
Radio, the next realm of entertainment, will begin with a typical morning disc jockey show,
complete with sleepy announcer
and wake-up exercises for the
THE
o FF i CIAL P
ASSOCIATED
DF
listening audience. A soap opera,
a mystery program and the Art
STUDENTS OF
TH
F
PUGET SOUND
Linkletter show with audience
Drawing up a constitution for
- participation will also be seen.
a collegiate press association was
The Kord Kings doing singing
accomplished by student jourCommercials, Millie making a 1955-56----No. 7
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Tacoma, Washington rialists at the College of Puget
guest performance on the LinkSound Sunday, Terry Schick of
the Trail announced.
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Thompson Outlines College
Developm elknt Plans In Convo
By STEVE HARRIS

"CPS's phenomenal growth in the last few years has
made it one of the largest non-state-supported institutions
in Washington, but has also stretched its facilities to capacity. Financing the needed building expansion to accommodate a possible 6,000 students by 1970 is now more an acute
problem than ever."
These facts were discussed by CPS President Dr. R.
Franklin Thompson at last Tuesday's convocation of upper class- and Lewis and Clark have shown
men.
a decrease in students and that,
Dr. Thompson revealed that except for CPS and Seattle Uniwhile the CPS endowments have versity, all other private instituincreased from $1,000,000 in 1942 tions in the state, including PLC,
to the present $2,700,000, enroll- Whitman and Willamette have
ment continues to leap ahead by set restrictions on future growth.
as much as 25 per cent a year. President Thompson stressed that
It was shown that in the last as long as philanthropists cont h r e e years enrollment has tmue to contribute, CPS will
-r, .hrr,nmi'd hv 44 r,pr oent

SILENT MOVIE STARS—Three of the main stars in the Varsity Show's
silent movie flicker, "TilIk's Punctured Romance," are shown above. From
left to right, Marjorie Cosebier, Doug Evans and Jimmy Byrd. The Varsity
Show begins Thursday.
-

litorial Results
:1 Discussion
By TERRENCE W. SCHICK
What had started out to be a
hum-drum Central Board meeting was turned into a live-wire
affair Thu':sday when a discussion of Trail Editor Ron Frank's
Nov. 8 editorial on campus parking developed.
Deep Creek Manager Chuck
Erown introduced the discussion
rhen he said, "those peonle who
say they are irritated by the
parking rules are probably those
who warrant tickets."
Frank Comments
Asked to state his opinion on
the editorial, Frank replied: "The
Trail has the right at any time to
make criticism and it is up to the
'editor to make these decisions.
Editorials are to stimulate opinion, which was the purpose of
the parking editorial," he told the
board members.

Junior class representative
Juris Macs then entered the discussion with the opinion "that
there are enough parking places
on the campus." He said his
statement was based on a survey
made by the CBS grounds crew.
"There is a chance," he continued, "for someone to get a
ticket who shouldn't, but in most
cases, the main gripes probably
come from students parking in
the quad."
"Opened the Surf aie"
Frank stated his editorial "opened the surface on the parking
matter. Students, as well as faculty are disquieted," he added.
"If students want to comment on
editorials appearing in the Trail,
they may always do so through
letters to the editor," he coneluded.

Restrictions Planned
"At this rate," Dr. Thompson
predicted, "in 1970 there will be
6,000 students at CPS. if we allow ourselves to grow as we have
been We are the only privately
endowed school," he continued,
"that has not set a restriction on
enrollment. We have plans for
expansion and," he emphasized,
"we don't intend to stagnate."
The importance of private endowments was stressed, Dl.
Thompson explaining that he
works constantly to extricate
donations from local philanthropists. Contributions to the
college have averaged $1,000 a
day for the last 10 years, he
said.
That construction of five much
needed dormitories awaits dccision of a governmental loan bureau in Washington, D. C., was
disclosed by the college president, who stated that CBS has
applied for a loan of $1,500,000
to run for 38 years.
Board Surveys Loan
"Unless the loan goes through,"
Dr. Thompson stated, "we will
have to revamp our entire building schedule. The board in
Washington is deciding about it
now."
Dr. Thompson pointed out that
other smell colleges, .suhas Reed

giow.

ESPA News
Group Frames
(onstitution

To be known as the Evergreen
State Press Association the group
will be composed of four-year
colleges. Charter members will
include Pacific Lutheran college,
Whitworth, Eastern Washington
college, Central Washington college, Western Washington college, University of British Columbia, and CBS.
The group's statement of purpose says the functions of ESPA
are "to promote good will among
the member colleges, to establish and maintain high standards of journalism, and to maintain and observe those principles
inherent in the American free
press"
Officers of the association will
be a director, secretary - treasurer, and a public relations officer. Provisions for awarding an
annual trophy to the best yearbook and newspaper of ESPA is
included in the document.

ROMANCE GLOWS—Over a delicious milk shake are the romantic pair
of Teach Jones and Dr. R. Franklin Thompson. The duo will be seen in
the Varsity Show starting Thursday.
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Observe Library Regulations
A source of irritation has come to the hard working staff
of the library staff and the head librarian, Warren Perry.
Students have been failing to return empty coke bottles
to stands outside of the students' lounge as well as eating
their lunches in the lounge. A great deal of time and money
is spent on labor to clear the lounge of bottles and paper lunch
sacks.
Mr. Perry requests that students should refrain from
eating in the lounge. Furthermore, coke bottles should be
returned to the stands. In general, Mr. Perry hopes the student body will observe the rules and regulations of the library.
The school should take pride in keeping good care of the
John S. Collins Library as it is one of the newest and finest
in the United States.

Campus In 1970 to See
Subwciy, 5-SI ory Parking
dept body. A gigantic structure
covering two square blocks will
house four swimming pools,
three basketball courts, a 50lane bowling alley, and a full-.
size football field.
To alleviate the annual list of
injured football players, CPS
will go mechanized with the introduction of electronically-oper ated gridiron robots. Coach Hemrick need only press a few buttons, and PLC will go down to
defeat.

BY STEVE MACKEY

Varsity Varieties to Depict
Modern Era of Television
By MISTY BARER

"Stand by, please. Fire, four,
three, two, one—you're on!" It's
always exciting to hear those
last few seconds fleet by and
then to realize the show is on
the air. The College of Puget
Sound Varsity Show invites you
to share this excitement when
you come to see "There's No
Business Like Show Business,"
directed by Dale Bailey.
In this final chapter of the
Varsity Varieties you will see a
mature "Show Business," one
that has been seasoned by its
years of progress from vaudeville, past the days of the silent
movie, and through radio to arrive at the modern era of teleVision.
Diversified Talents
Television will bring you all
the diversification of talents in
"Show Business" that it does in
real life. The Sauer Sisters will
sing to you of moments to remember, and they will respectfully remind that It's a Sin to
Tell a Lie. (By the way, watch
for their latest recording release
on Dot label.)
The Sunbeams singing, "I'm
Gonna, Gonna, Gonna." Nancy
Gail Welch will amaze you with
her modern interpretative dance
that tells the story of human
sacrifices. Dick Franzen will
demonstrate the "effectiveness"
of educational television in a
Victor Borge manner. Talented
Gail Boden will add a touch of
sophistication with her rendition
of the expressive ballet. And of
course, the Kord Kings, that
fabulous CPS quartet, will lighten your television hour as they
go through their hilarious routines.
Mambo Number
One of the most colorful highlights of the whole show will
flash across your "Show Business" television screen in the
rhythmic cadence of a mambo
beat. The Continental, a terrific
production number, has been
especially arranged for the varieties. It will display some pretty fancy choreography by over a
dozen guys and gals and will
feature "Millie" in the vocal role.
-

Since Millicent Bulatao first
came to CPS in 1952 from Walmea High School, Kekaha, Kauai,
Hawaii, she has given freely of
her talents for campus projects.
Last fall she was the CPS Homecoming Queen, and during her
college career she has sung for
several well known student
bands. Formerly a member of
Adelphians, Millie's singing just
seems to be second nature. When
I asked if she planned to hake
the entertainment field her future, Millie whistfully replied,
"No, I guess my singing is just
• passing fancy. I'm going to be
• teacher." And teaching it is!
Presently, she is engaged in cadet
instruction at Pason Lee Junior
High School.
In "Show Business" you'll see
Millie make her way up the
ladder of bright lights to television's t o p r u n g. She'll be
kicking in Ma, He's Making Eyes
at Me; flirting in Put Your Arms
Around Me, Honey; and making
a real hit in The Continental.
Support Show
So, stand by, please. Stand by
for the greatest Varsity Show
ever to hit the CPS footlights.
There's a seat reserved for you
in Jones Hall Auditorium, 8
p. m., November 17, 18 or 19.
Why not join me, front row
center, and help raise the curtain
on the College of Puget Sound's
most colorful musical extravaganza yet? Help me support the
OPS Varsity Show and all the
effort that has gone into its creation. Make a cheering success of
"THERE'S NO BUSINESS LIKE
SHOW BUSINESS!"

In last Tuesday's convocation,
president R. Franklin Thompson anounced that there would
easily be 6,000 students attending CPS by 1970. If such is the
case, our campus will have to
expand tremendously within the
next 15 years.
As was pointed out in the November 8 isSue of the Trail, the
parking problem is a perplexing
one. By 1960, all available sites
for parking lots will be exhausted. Imagine, if you will, our
school in 1970.
Subway Installed

For the car owners who park
at the fieldhouse lot, a subway
will have been installed between
the lot and Jones Hall to facilitate easy and quick acess to the
campus.
Because there will be no room
to e x p a n d outward, we will
grow upward, as a five-story
parking lot will be constructed
adjacent to the library.
Body-Fender Shop
A new building will take shape
in the middle of the Quadrangle—a body and fender shop
for on-campus auto accidents. To
lessen the chances of traffic mishaps, stop lights will be placed
at potential danger points.
Following this undertaking will
be the building of complete recreational facilities for the stu-
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Flights to Moon

AROTC Detachment No. 900
will naturally be scheduling orientation flights to the moon,
and intramural rocketship drag
races will be commonplace.
By 1970, the president of the
college will be seated in front
of a control panel and intercom
system, shouting orders to his
robot professors.
Yes, in the near future that
old joke will have a new twist:
"A college is a place where the
ivy creeps around on the outside, and the professors squeak
around on the inside."
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PEARL'S NOOK

Blue eyes, light brown hair
and five feet, three and one-half
inches of height describe this"
week's Loyal Logger, Suzanne
Swayze.
"Susie," who is majoring in
speech, has been a noted figure
in the dramatic department since
she entered CPS as a freshman
in 1953.
Active participation in Choral
Readers and Campus Playcrafters won for Sue the Allie Jones
drama award in addition to the
lead in "Murder in the Nunnery,?
the '54 Homecoming play.
AWS has been another school
interest of Sue who has held tl'ieoffice of sophomore Greek representative, vice-president and
now the office of president.
Other responsIbilities include
treasurer of Otlah, chaplein and
past vice president and pledge
trainer of Delta Delta Delta sorority, and membership in Kappa
Phi and Spurs. Being listed twice
in Who's Who in American Colleges and Universities was the
honor bestowed to Sue in her
junior and senior years.
Sincere, friendly and genuine
traits are found in Susie's ideal
personality.
Her favorite foods include
pizza and fillet mignon.
Nat King Cole tops her music
preference list.
Following graduation in June,
Sue plans on working in additioc
to planning a late summer wedding.

CHECK THESE LOW
GREYHOUND FARES!
BUY A ROUND-TRIP
TICKET AND SAVE
AN EXTRA 10%
EACH WAY!
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For the COURTSH!P jeweler nearest you write
COiJ.T5i-4iP, P.O. Sox 1914, Seattle 71, Was.".
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Logger-Lute Winner to (op
Second Place In (onference

-

By DON NAGLEY

The College of Puget Sound Loggers and the Pacific
Lutheran College Gladiators are scheduled to close out their
football campaign Wednesday at 8 p.m. in the Lincoln Bowl
. with both the city championship and second place in the
Evergreen conference at stake.
Extremely cold weather and a playing field led to the
agreement between the PLC boss and Logger Coach John

-

Heinrick to postpone the game
originally set for Saturday night.
They hope the field can be put
_in shape to erase the possibility
of players getting injured on the
hard ground.
Winner of Wednesday's game
will take possession of the "Totern Pole" trophy, which goes to
the city champs each year, and
finish in second place in Evergreen conference standing. The
undefeated Whitworth Pirates
wrapped up the title Saturday
night by blanking Eastern 25-0.
Logger Jinx
Since the Young Men's Business Club introduced the "Totern Pole" trophy, the Loggers
have picked it off seven times,
losing possession in '47 and '52.
C P S and especially Logger
Coach John Henirick have somewhat of a jinx over the crosstown Lutes. Since 1931 when the
two schools began their football
wars, CPS has built up a cornmanding 15 won, 4 lost, 2 tied
record. Logger boss Heinrick has
an even more impressive winning
streak, beating PLC 12 times,
while losing only once and tieing
twice.
All told, Heinrick's teams have
played 51 ball games in Tacoma.
During his 12-year stay as grid
coach at Stadium, his teams
compiled a 31-2-3 record against
other city forces. Combining his
-19-year coaching r e n s, 12 at
Stadium and seven at CPS, the
Logger mentor has an amazing
43-3-5 city record, a record that
many followers believe can't be
beat in the country.

The Loggers are expected to
be at full strength for the season
final with the Lutes. Rich Dodds,
senior fullback, and the team's
leading ground gainer and scorer
is back in top shape after setting
out the Willamette game.
Another senior, center Bob
Ehrenheim who was bumped up
in the Loggers' Homecoming victory will be ready for the Lutes.
A regular for four years, Ehrenheim has never missed a football
game because of injuries in a
71-game career dating back to
his high school days.

-

i

Seven Seniors
Making their final appearance
for the maroon and white Loggers are Dick Hansen, starting
left tackle, Mary Manley, starting left half, Dodds, starting fullback; Ehrenheim, first stringcenter, and guards Bob Powell and
Jesse Griffin. Dave Groche, also
a senior and number two fullback is on the injured list and
is not expected to be ready for
action.
Likely to get the starting nod
Wednesday are ends Phil Yant
and Babe Buholm, tackles Hansen and Bolton, guards Bob Mitchell and Wally Thompson and
center Ehrenheim.
Starting at quarterback will be
Mike Cranston, at the halves,
Manley and Herb Richey and at
full, Dodds.
Dodds and Ehrenheim were
elected co-captains for the Lute
game and also as the year's team
captains.

HEINRICK'S GRID SENIORS—Coach John Heinrick (left) talks to his seven graduating seniors on the football
team about the Wednesday night game with Pacific Lutheran in Lincoln Bowl. Players standing left to right are
Dove Groche, Dick Hansen, Rich Dodds, Bob Powell and Jesse Griffin. Kneeling, Bob Ehrenheim, Man' Manley.

DECEMBER

1

6:30 p.m—Sigma No-Geology Club
7:30 p.m.—Indees-Sigma No
8:30 p.m—ROTC-KapPa Sigma
Nov. 29—Girls' Gym
6:30 p.m.—SAE-Geology Club
7:30 p.m—Sigma Nu-Phi Delta
8:30 p.m—Theta Chi-Kappa Sig

DECEMBER

7

6:30 p.m—Sigma Nu-ROTC
7:30 p.m—Kappa Sig-Theta Chi
8:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-Todd Hall

DECEMBER

13

6:30 p.m.—SAE-ROTC
7:30 p.m—Phi Delta-Theta Chi
8:30 p.m—Sigma Nu-Kappa Sig

When You Want Office Supplies
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN
- STATIONER 932 Pacific Ave. - BR 4629
Tacoma, Wash.

Avenue Shoe Repair
SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

*
2703 SIXTH AVENUE

VERN'S
For Deluxe HAMBURGERS and
Old English FISH and CHIPS

Own Cakes and
Pies

We Bake Our

FULL FOUNTAIN SERVICE
9th and Pacific—BR 2641
Orders to Take Out

SO BRIGHT in its

honest,

ever-fresh taste.

of quick

energy it brings yolL

COCA-COLA BOTTLING, INC., TACOMA, WASH.
is a registered trade.mar.

NOV. 16—Girls' Gym

December 1
6:30 p.m—Theta Chi-Todd Hall
7:30 p.m.—SAE-Phi Delta
8:30 p.m.—Indees-Sigma Chi
December 6
6:30 p.m.—ROTC-eGology Club
7:30 p.m—Sigma Nu-Todd Hall
8:30 p.m.—SAE-Kappa Sig
December •7
6:30 p.m—Theta Chi-Phi Delt
7:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-ROTC
8:30 p.m.—Indees-Todd Hall
December 13
6:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-Todd Hall
7:30 p.m.—SAE-ROTC
8:30 p.m.—Indees-Phi Delta
December 15
6:30 p.m—Theta Chi-Geology Club
7:30 p.m—Sigma Nu-Kappa Sig
8:30 p.m—SAE-Sigma Chi
January 3—GIrls' Gym
6:30 p.m._Indees_GeolOgY Club
7:30 p.m—Todd Hall-Kappa Sig
8:30 p.m—Sigma No-ROTC
January 4—Girls' Gym
6:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-Theta Chi
7:30 p.m. Phi Delta-Kappa Sig
8:30 p.m.—SAE-Sigma No
January 3—B
6:30 p.m—Todd Hall-Phi Delt
7:30 p.m. Theta Chi-ROTC
8:30 p.m.—Indees-KapPa Sig
January II
6:30 p.m—Geology Club-Sigma Nu
7:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-Phi Delta
8:30 p.m.—SAE-Theta Chi
January 12
6:30 p.m—Todd Hall-Geology Club
7:30 p.m.—Indees-ROTC
8:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-Kappa Sig
January 17—Girls' Gym
6:30 p.m.—Indees-Theta Chi
7:30 p.m.—hi Delt-ROTC
8:30 p.m.—SAE-Todd Hall
February 2
6:30 p.m—Theta Chi-Sigma Nu
7:30 p.m. Phi Delt-Geology Club
8:30 p.m.—Indees-SAR
February 7
6:30 p.m—Todd Hall-ROTC
7:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-Sigma Nu
8:30 p.m—Kappa Sig-Geology Club

OFFICE

*

ALLIGATOR COATS

*VAN HEUSEN'S

BR 1077
MACHINE

e
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Typewriters
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All those interested in turning
out for the varsity basketball
team are requested to report to
C o a c h John Heinrick at the
Fieldhouse.
Basketball turnouts have been
underway for three weeks and
the CPS coach wishes that candidates would start turning out
before they fall behind the players who are already practicing.
Practice is daily in the afternoon.

Chinook Club
Sponsors Party
The Chinook Club will sponsor
an ice skating party Nov. 22
from 10 to 12 p. m. at the Lakewood Ice Arena. These plahs
were recently announced by Ray
Tabor, president of the Club.
Receipts from this party will go
to Bill Wilkills, caretaker of
Deep Creek Lodge, who recently
suffered a heart attack and is
ti11 in the Tacoma General hospital.
Besides helping Wilkins, Chinook hopes that this party will
create more interest in the activities of the club because the
gravest problem is a lack of participation. Since Deep Creek
Lodge is suffering from this
non-partic.4pation, the student
body now faces the questionis Deep Creek necessary?
From outward appearances of
preceeding seasons, 5 t u d e n t.s
have little interest in the Lodge.
Resulting from the lack of attendance, Deep Creek now has
no money to run on. Ray Tabor
urges that more groups plan
work parties and make use of the
facilities which are available.
Previous work parties to the
area have not been well supported.
To try to remedy this attendance problem, Chinook will spUnsor ski instruction by Mr. and
Mrs. Martin Fopp, noted ski
instructors, at Cayuse Pass if
enough students sign up. The
Club officers hope that everyone makes use of this opportunity
for instruction.
Chinook Club will meet Wednesday in Howarth 215 at 4 p. m.
Ray Tabor urges everyone to
come.

Buy Your
Over on the

WASHINGTON

The TOGGERY
66 and
Open

PATRONIZE YOUR
ADVERTISERS

Avenue

At

Sales and Rentals

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY 5'(

"Coke"

2614Y2 Sixth Ave.

brisk, frosty sparkle.

SO BRIGHT in the bit

WHITE LEAGUE SCHEDULE

PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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FEBRUARY 2
6:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-Sigma No
7:30 p.m—Phi Delta-Kappa Sig
8:30 p.m.—SAE-Theta Chi

6:30 p.m—Theta Chi—ROTC
7:30 p.m.—SAE-Sigma Chi
8:30 p.m—Phi Delta-Todd Hall

Stop at

so BRIGIJT in

JANUARY 12
6:30 p.m—Theta Chi-Sigma Nu
7:30 p.m—ROTC-Phi Delta
8:30 p.m.—SAE-Todd Hall

FEBRUARY 7
6:30 p.m—Todd Hall-ROTC

JANUARY Y
6:30 p.m—Phi Delta-Sigma Nu
7:30 p.m.—Theta Chi-Sigma No
8:30 p.m—ROTC-Kappa Sig

'CO-

6:30 p.m—Todd Hall-Sigma Nu
7:30 p.m.—SAE-Phi Delta
8:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-Kappa Sig

6:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-Phi Delta
7:30 p.m—Sigma Nu-SAE
8:30 p.m—Kappa Sig-Todd Hall
DECEMBER 6

6:30 p.m—Sigma Chi-ROTC
7:30 p.m—Todd Hall-Theta Chi
8:30 p.m.—SAE-Kappa Sig

There's
nothing
like

"U

JANUART It

Intramural basketball will be
divided into two leagues this
year. The leagues are the Maroon
and the White. All teams must
be on time or be subject to for feit.
The schedule for the Maroon
League is as follows:

DECEMBER 15

50 million
times a day
at home, at work
or while at play

Heinrich Announbes
Cage Turnouts

Intramural Cage Season
Starts Play in December

Oakes

Monday Eve.

hARD WARE

SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters

for Guys and Gals

920 PACIFIC ATE.

I.,,

.
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ASCPS Président Urges
Students to Join Chinook
BY 'CHUCK ARNOLD
ASUPS President
A problem in our Associated
Students that has been increasig in recent years is Deep Creek.
Whether we are all aware of it
or not, our property at Deep
Creek is receiving less and less
Use by ASCPS members each
sear. Deep Creek is managed and
administrated by the ASCPS but
te function of the Associated
Students actually stops there.
Taking over at this point is
Chinook Club, our outdoor
recreation organization. Chinook
is now making plans for the
',nter's activities. If you are
worried about the distance of the
.sL:t area, you should know that
u)t all of the activities take place
Deep Creek.
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Grades Due
Mid-semester grades are expected to be available for stu
dents this week, according to
egistrar Dick Smith. Mr. Smith
atressed that his office would anftounce when grade reports were
ready either in convocation or on
the bulletin boards, and that students need not inquire at his offce until the announcement has
been made.
"Grades will be available as
soon as the faculty turns in its
records and we can process
them," Smith explained. "Only
those students doing unsatisfactory or failing work will receive
a report card and the absence of
such a card will mean that work
is satisfactory."
Registrar Smith said that only
satisfactory, unsatisfactory, or
failing grades are given, no lett'er grades such as "A" or "B"
being compiled.

£adminton Club
Meets Thursday
Both men and women are in'ited to Badminton club, which
siiR meet every Thursday from
(1:30 p. m. until 9:30 p. m.
Enter-sorority Badminton will
art Nov. 17 at noon in the girls
g:m.
Inter-class Volleyball started
LEonday, Nov. 14. Following
inter-class competition will be
the inter-sorority competition,
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Thrift is Part of
Your Education

Fie!dhouse Sports
New P.A. System
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In fact, the first activity which
the Chinook Club is sponsoring
is an all-school ice skating party
Nov. 22 at Lakewood. Because
participation is the only answer
to pro1iems at the ski area and
since the Chinook Club is the
participating part of the Deep
Creek area, one should investigate the possibilities and merits
of belonging to Chinook.
Chinook has skiing, ice skating and hiking all for the asking. Get in touch with Chinook
President Ray Tabor today and
tell him you are interested you'll never be sorry that you
did.
C0mig Events
In closing, let me remind you
of several smaller but important things. I hope that you will
all keep in touch with the corning events by checking the large
calendar which the ASCPS has
placed in the SUB entrance. The
events are kept a month in advance for your convenience.
The ASCPS film society's next
presentation will be Dec. 3. Leroy Calbom, director, has whispered to me that the movie will
,.
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If you have lost your activity
card, drop into the ASCPS office and get a new one. It will
cost 50 cents with the money
being placed in the buck bank,
our ASCPS loan fund.

The CPS Memorial Fieldhouse
has a new public address system.
College of Puget Sound students and Tacomans in general
who were in attendance at the
lecture series of Dr. Norman Vincent Peale and Millard Bennett
Monday, were cognizant of the
improved address system. The
stage program was effectively
heard throughout the auditorium.
Likewise happy Is the Fieldhouse manager, Ted Droetboom,
who gave the Trail complete details of the new system Friday
afternoon. Droetboom stated that
it was one of the best improvements made since the building
of the Fiejdhouse.
The public address system is
being handled by Art Brown,
freshman from Stadium high,
who held the job last year.
Installed by the same firm was
also a Fieldhouse telephone systern for intercommunication from
any of several important places
such as the coaching rooms,
dressing rooms, equipment rooms
and concession booths,
Another added improvement
at the Fieldhouse is the sparkling appearance of the basketball floor which was resanded
and refinished by the Hall Floor
Co. "You can almost comb your
hair," Droetboom exclaimed in
viewing the excellent finishing
job.

Forensic PUblication Salutes
Founder Dr. Charles Battin

The October issue of The Forensic, national magazine of Pi
Kappa Delta fraternity, carries
an article and salute to Dr.
Charles Battin, College of Puget
Sound business and economics
teacher.
The national debating honorary has Dr. Battin as one of its
founding fathers. In fact, the
CPS professor is the last of the
original founders living today.
He was a charter member of the
first chapter at Ottawa ljniversity in 1912 and holds certificate No. 2 and key No. 8 in
the order.
Staging of the national convention of the debating honorary
this year in the Far West focused
the attention of the publication
on Dr. Battin. Highlights of his
27-year career at the college was
mentioned including his starting
of the high school invitational
tournament and college tyro
meets at CPS.
"The years and the accomplishments of Dr. Charles T. Battin
are a credit to his organizational
ability, his inspiration at a
teacher and a forensic coach, His
enthusiasm and ability to accomplish seemingly impossible
tasks have tided his forensic
teams, The Forensic stated.
"From him they have caught
some of his persuasion and determination. In Dr. Battin's creed
there is no known defeat. There

may come temporary set-bacc$
but never complete defeat,"
publication concluded.

Concert Stars
argaret Myles
A dream will finally come true
for Margaret Myles on Nov. 16.
On that day she will appear as
soloist with the College of Pugt
Sound Symphony Orchestra singing music of Richard Wagner.
The performance will take
place Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 8:15
p.m. at the CPS Fieldhouse.
Tacoma's illustrious contralto
has received many honors—has
sung with orchestras far and
wide. But a life-long ambition
has remained unrealized. Miss
Myles has sung all the great contralto roles—Handel's Messiah,
Bach's St. Matthew Passion,
Brahrn's Alto Rhapsody, opera
arias—but never Wagner.
Every singer dreams of performing the music of the greatest German dramatic composer
with an orchestra, but few are
able to attain their desire.
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WHAT'S
THIS?
For solution, see
porcgraph below.
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HERE'S A DROODLE THAT PACKS A PUNCH. It's titled:

Lucky smoke rings blown by prizefighter with tooth missing. It packs a moral, too: Why knock yourself out looking
for a better-tasting cigarette when all you have to do is
light up a Lucky? Luckies taste better, first, because
Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is
TOASTED to taste better. So light up a Lucky. It's the
winner - and still champion - for better taste!
DROODLES, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
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ALPHABET SOUP
IN A GREEK RESTAURANT
Norman Gerber
C.C.N. Y.
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COLLEGE SMOKERS PREFER LUCKIES! , ,
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• Luckies lead all other brands, regular or king
size, among 36,075 college students questioned
I coast to coast. The number-one reason: Luckies
taste better.

LUCKIES TASTE BETTER — Cleaner, Freshe, Smoother.!
A. T. c.
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